
 

 

K E Y  C L U B 

D23/45 Goals for 2009-2010 

 
This year, I have many goals for our divisions, and I hope that you will do as much as 

possible to help make these dreams into realities. 
 

Goals: 
 

{ Increase community involvement by providing opportunities and ideas through e-mail, the 

divisional website, and DCMs 

{ Inspire Key Clubbers to volunteer by giving examples, pictures, and stories about 

volunteering 

{ Improve DCMs by making them more fun and informational and by holding them in a more 

professional, convenient location 

{ Improve and increase communication with clubs by calling and e-mailing them at least once a 

week 

{ Increase overall club involvement by utilizing Super Shooting Star Points (SSSPs) and giving 

the winning club a reward each month 

{ Have a full and complete Divisional Directory of all advisors, officers, and members 

{ Have at least 75% of clubs create club websites 

{ Have at least 75% of clubs receive the “Distinguished Club” award 

{ Have at least 1 officer from each club receive a “Distinguished Officer” award 

{ Have 100% of clubs turn in an MRF every month from now on 

{ Have 75% of clubs send in an article every month 

{ Have 75% of clubs send in at least three pictures every month 

{ Have 75% of clubs receive the District Tree Award 

{ Have at least 2 members/officers from each club attend DCON 

{ Have at least 1 member/officer run for a district position next year at DCON 

{ Have at least 2 members/officers run for lieutenant governor next year in both D23 and D45 

 

 

As I come up with new goals, I will update this list for you to monitor our divisions’ 

progress.  Remember, where there is a will, there is a way, and the only  

way we can make any of these dreams come true is if you put in the  

effort and work with those around you as a team.  Good luck, and  

here is to a great year! 

 

 


